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-ary. I thought it was the right course to
take, but when the season changed, and we
found there was more hay cut than was
required in the country, these people became
entitled to some compensation. The com-
pensation they got was an advance of 25s.
per ton, with numerous string-s attached to
it. I hope that even at this, the eleventh
hour, the Oovernment will deal with each of
those cases on its merits. -Mr. Kelsall, for
instance, had a fine crop of wheat. The
Minister for Agriculture knows the official
to whomn this farmer spoke about the mat-
ter. I will not mention the oiejal's name.
In view of the facts I have stated I ask the
Government to extend consideration to the
farnmrs affected. I d1o not say that it
should take the farmers en bloc and give
everyone who is landed with hay something.
On the other hand, farmiers in remote dis-
tricts who never before cut hay are entitled
to something more than an advance of 25s.
pier ton with all sorts of unfavourable con-
dlitions attached to it. But I will not enlargc
111101 that aspect now.

I am glad to learn from the Speech that
the 'Ministry does not intend to increase taxa-
tion. At a time like this that matter should
he left to the absolute discretion of the Coin-
inonweallth Government. Ini view of Western
Australia's surplus, about which we have
heard lately, it is only proper that extra
taxation should be left alone as regards this
State. Fimially, as, to the debt structure of
the primary producer, a great deal has been
heard about primiary producers' debts. It is
gratifying to know to-day that on account
of the drastic timies ire are facing and w~ill
have to face, many people who are against
that type of legislation are to-day looking
forwvard to somec alteration in the debt strue-
tiire not only of the primary producers but
also of others who have suffered through
war conditions. I .sipport the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.51 p.11.
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The ISPEAlCEN took the Chair at 4.30
p.mi. and read pryers.

MOTION-CONDOLENCE.
Thke Late 0. J7. Lambert, M.L.A.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Hon.
)ihll iiigtoi-\lt. Hlawvthorn) [4.31]
m ove-

H.
I

That tils h1ouse desires to place ujioii its rv-
cords its profound sense of the loss sustained
ilk tile passing of the late George James Lamn-
bert, a mlemaber of tis Ifouse, andi that an ex-
pression of the 8iliCere0t Sytlplitily of members
be conveyed to his widow anmd family by 31r.
Speaker.
lDmlrilig his life, and very early ill his life,
Mr. Lanmbert estabhlished a fine recorrd
of public achievemient. Ronic 37 years
ago, when quite at youing maii, he was
elected a miember of the Kalgoorlie
MLLniciplnh Council amid served in . that
capacity for sonic time. About 25 years
ago he was elected it - member oif
this C'hambiher for Coolgardie, and later as
Member for Vilgarn-Coolgardie, which seat
lie held at the tilie of his death. In addi-
tionl to Ilis wide genieral. knowledge, he
b~rouight to this House at special knowledge
uf ihing and metallurgy. He wvas also a
mo1st enithusiastie supporter of the indus-
trial developmemnt of Western Australia.
ii all these, public activities lie, served his
g-eneration faithfully anid well. I believe,
ho( wver, that he would 111o.4 desiste to be
rviiitererl for his genuial. and bright
friendslhip. lie was ai mio., conipanionablle
mianl, oile to uwhorn we could refer a~s a
; 'good mnixer. '' Dur161Iing hi lie he gathered

;111 incredible store of knowledge and ex-
perience, and wre all know how delightedl
he was to recoilnmt his experiencees.
We shall remnembher him in that re-
siet. He also possessed considerable

inlitiaitive and originlality. At times he was
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a-n, extremely candid critic, ruthless and
almost merciless, bat his criticism was de-
livered with such good humour that it
never gave offence or caused ill-will. No
one was exactly like GIeorge JLaimbert; he
was an original character and wvill he long
esteemed for his personal qualities. He
was utterly unselfish. We are disposed
at times such as these to dwell on the pass-
ing of at friend and comirnde with a certain
de~gree of sadnems: hut on this occasion, I
feel -we shall all remember our late mnember
as a splendid pal. I believe hie would so
like us to think of him. Therefore, iii
addition to the slendid public service that
hie rendered to the State, we shall also re-
member him. for his geniality and true
coiipanionship.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.36]: 1
second the motion. 'One of our regr-ets is
that the friendships which wve form in this
House, irrespective of' political parties, are
severed. by the passing away of men like
the late Mr. Lambtert. He was a great per-
sonal friend of mnine. We were closely
associated with each other because of the
proximity of our room,. We, therefore,
came into contact with each other much
more than do other mnembers; who do not
frequent the House so much. A few memn-
hers who continually do their work at
Parliament House form a cloe comtpanion-
ship which cannot exist between weathers
-who are not so closely and continually
thrown together during time day-time, h ut
only meet when the House is sitting. As
the Deputy Premtier has said, the late Mr.n
TLamhert was a lbrainy nian. Very few
knew more about the mninerals of this State
than he knew. HeI had the utmost conti-
cknte in the State, and I feel sure he
would have liked to he spaired1 long-er so
that he could have exploited our mineral
wealth. He did much for the mining indus-
try of the State, front the north to the
south. I have seen samples of minerals-
s4ent to him, and T know the work he did
in connection with them through his asso-
ciation with many companies that were
exploiting our minerals. At one time,
when. Mr. Lambert was ia Opposition, I
listened to one of the finest speeches on
the mineral wealth of this State that I
have ever heard. The speech was reprinted
in one of the representative mining journals
of Australia. Mr. Lambert was noted for

his keen desire to assist the development
of the mining industry, not only gold-
mining. I agree with the Deputy Premier's
remanrks about his joviality. He was an
outstanding- personlity. At tinies he
could iii this House have been spiteful;
undoubtedlyr he was cynical, but despite
all that he had that in his make-up which
earned him inany friendships. To his
-widow and family I desire to express
oni behalf of this section of the Opposi-
ion our' deepest sympaI)thy. I think Mr.

L.ambhert was married while a member of
this House, and I recollect on one occasion
his bringing his children to the House. H~e
was a good father and will no doubt be
sorely issed by Mrs. Lambert and his two
childrn.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.403:
On behalf of the Natioiial Party, I desire
to support the motion submitted by the
Deputy, Premier. Mr. Lambhert was known
to mie possibly longer than to any other
nember of the House. Hie wasita municipal
conillor when I was; MaLyor of K~algoorlie.
Somehow, I have always felt that, in a mna-
sure, the training hie had-I shall not say
under may guidance-in the municipal coun-
cil formed the basis for his later public life.
At that time he was a man who had a
great future as a metallurgist. He had a
wide and complete knowledge of minetalogy,
and was acquainted with the occurrence of
minerals in various parts of Western AUS-
tralia. Had he chosen, to adopt that
branch of science for his future career, in-
stead of devoting himiself to the public life,
of the State, he might have died a very
wealthy man. So, from the very outset, it
may be truly said of him that hie was pre-
pared to make sacrifice of his personal in-
terests in order to embark upon a public
duty. Had he not adopted that course, he
would have attained much greater affluence
in life. Now he has gone from amongrst
us, and the motion before the House is
one of condolence with his family as well
as one expressing our appreciation of his
merits. Of course, George Lambert had
faults, but so have we all. However, he had
the singular good fortune that his very
faults were of a nature that endeared him
to those he met. The exercise of his gift
of making, as the JYeputy Premier said, cut-
ting comments or chiding remarks was; a'-
most always accompanied by a smile that
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robbed his utterances of all hurt. Indeed,
1 seldom heard him criticise unless there
was warrant for that adverse conmnent.
After all, if there is something deserving
of criticism, we must adopt that course even
if the procedure involves us in creating, for
tine time being, personal enemies of those
we maust criticise. Again I say the late
fleorge Lambert had singular good fortune
in that the faults lie had can all he easily
forgotten and his virtues always rememn-
bered.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [4.431]: As one
who has been associated for over :30 years
with the Legislative Assembly, 1 wish to
pay a humble tribute to the m.emory of a
g(ood manl. Onl hundreds; of occasions be-
tween 10 and 11 o'clock in the morning, the
late Mfr. Lambert was accustomed to enter
the writing room attached to this Chamber,
to open his correspondence at the desk ad-
joining that at which I was sitting. J say
frankly that had that manl devoted his time
awl talents to metallurgy, which subject hie
had studied for niany years, he would have
lbeen a very rich man. ]Iowever, for nearly
25 years he preferred to be a humble unit
iii the Parliamentary life of his adopted
State. Above and beyond all that, George
Lamubert had the most pronounced kindness
of heart of any man I have ever known.
'Why do I make that assertion? I do0 so
because I had ample opportunity to become
aware of the fact on scores of occasions.
Many a time would he place correspondence
onl my desk and ask me what T would do if I
hand received such communications. I grave
my personal opinion regaprding what I would
dto. Sometimes George Lambert doubled,
aind ever trebled, the assistance that I had]
suggested, and I know that each time he
.sent away that assistance it was to help
some nnfortunate family. The -world -was
richer for the presence of a ma il of his
character and all the poorer for his depar-
ture. I merely add that T hope his widow
and family will never want. I am glad of
the opportunity to pay my humble tribute to
aq good man.

Question put and passed; members stand-
ing.-

CHAIRMEN (TEMPORARY> OF
COMMITTEESB.

31m' SPEAKER : I desire to, announcee
IhiO 1 hare-( appoinled Mr. Withers. Mr, .

Ilegney and Mr. Seward to ho temporary
Chaire of Conunittees for the session.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.
Transport of Perishable 1prodigetc.

Mr. 8i 3IPSON asked the Minister for
Riailways-: 1, Having in view the inabilil y
of a nii in her of 101rii:ry I ,iotliitrs, Oni-
cunia1t of petrol rationing, to Ii rward eggs,
fruit, vegetables and other products to mar-
kets by motor vehicle, is it his, intention to
ensure that the same careful handlingv that
is provided by motor hauhionrs will be en-
sured when products are sent to market by
rail? 2, Is he abli' to give an assurance
that forwarding charges will niot exceed
those hitherto leviedi when transport has
been madle by vmotor truck,

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS Te-
plied: 1, Not being aware of the conditions
under whichl the Motor hlaLliers operate or
of the charges they amake, the Government
is not in a position to reply to the questions
asked, hut the hon. niember inay rest ais-
stin'd that the samne careful handling- whicht
the railways have always given the produce
meintionied wvill continu~e. 2, Answered by
NO. 1.

QUESTION-TROLLEY BUSES.

As to Use of Trailers.
Mr'. NORTH asked the Mfinieter for Rail-

ways: TIL View of thle difficult.% experieneed
by the various experts in solving the prob-
hem of inadequate transport, during peak
periods, for Claremont and 'Nedlands busr
patrons, why should not trailers he con-
structed loclfly, and hauled1 by the trolley
buses?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied:- The power equpmecnt of trolley ht,~es
or motor buses does not permit of thr-ir
hauling a loadedl trailer.

QUESTION-PAC1FIC PROBLEMS.
Reference by Sir F. Eggleston.

Mr. TONKIN (without notice) asked thme
Deputy Premier:]1. Has the attention of the
Government been drawn to the paragroph
aplpaiing in to-day's issue of the "West
Australian" under the heading "Pacific Prob-
lems," in which paragraph Sir F. Eggleston
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is reported to have stated his preference for
the bombs in Chungking to the stink bombs
of Australian politicsl 2. Will the Govern-
mnent take steps to see that one who thinks
so little of, and talks so disparagingly about,
Australian politics is relieved of the obliga-
tion to represent Australia in another coun-
try?'

The DEPUTY PREMIER replied: My
attention has been called to the paragraph
in question. The matter will he considered
by the Government.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.

On motion by the Deputy Premier or-
dered: That the House, unless otherwise
ordered, shall meet for the despatch of busi-
ness on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs-
days at 4.30 p.m., and shall sit until 6.15
p.m., if necessary, and, if requisite, from 7.30
p.m., onwards.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PREGEDENCE.

On motion by the Deputy Premier or-
dered: That on Tuesdays and Thursdays
Government business shall take precedence of
all motions and orders of the day.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1) £2,500,000.
Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Deputy, Premier re-
solved-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable resolu-
tions from the Committees of Supply and of

Ways and Means to be reported and adopted
on the same day on which they shall have
passed those Committees, and also the passing
of a Supply Bill through all its stages in one
day, and to enable the business aforesaid to
he entered upon and dealt with before the
Address-in-reply is adopted.

Ron. C. G. Latham: Have you received a
MNessage from the Lieut.-Governor, Mr.
Speaker?

Mr. SPEAKER: Not yet!
Hon. C. G. Latham: You cannot proceed

with this business without such a Message.
'Mr. SPEAKER: We arc waiting for the

Licut.-Govornor's Message now. As it has
not yet arrived I shall leave the Chair until
the ringing of the bells, which I hope will be
in about 30 minutes' time.

Sitting suspended from 5.3 p.m. to 5.38 p.m.

Message.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

.In Committee of Supply.

The House resolved into Committee of
Supply, Mr. Withers in the Chair.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Hon.
Millington-Mt. Hawthorn) [5.39]:
move--

H.
I

That there be granted to His Majesty on
account of the services of the year ending
the 30th June, 1942, a sum not excceeding
£2,500,000.-
Supply is needed to meet State require-
ments pending the passing of the Estimates.
The Estimates are being prepared and will
be submitted to the House at an early date.
Expenditure is being closely watched and
savings are being effected wherever possible.
Owing to war conditions, increased expen-
diture in some directions is unavoidable.
We must make provision for the basic wage
increase, for increased cost of materials, for
concessions in railway fares to soldiers, for
the pay-roll tax under the child endowment
scheme and for the protection of public
property. The amount sought is the same
as that ranted under No. 1 Supply Bill
last year, namely £C2,500,000 and is made up
as follows:-

Consolidated Revenue Fund . 1,850,000
General Loan Fund .. .. 350,000
Advance to Treasurer .. 300,000

£2,500,000

The expenditure for the first three months
of last year was £1,740,719 excluding expen-
diture under special Acts amounting to
£E1,133,333. The latter amount included in-
terest and sinking fund payments, etc. The
amount from General Loan Fund will be,
required to meet expenditure on essential
services in conformity with the arrangement
made with the Commonwealth Government.
The Advance to Treasurer is to provide
funds to meet immediate requirements which,
for the time being, cannot be cleared or
charged to votes. Last year it was estimated
that there would be a deficit of £16G,697,
whereas the year's operations showed a sur-
plus of £11,111. The actual revenue last
year was £11,432,068 compared with the esti-
mate of £11,217,152, an increase on the esti-
mate of £C214,916.
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Usually when Supply is sought we are
asked why the money is required. The
;amount of £2,500,000 represents about one-
fourth of the year's requirements and we
have to make arrangements to pay that sum
-out of Consolidated Revenue. The amount
,of £1,850,000 is being expended on the ord-
inary services of the State. I made some in-
-quiries about this matter because there is
-often a disposition to assume that the Gov-
,ernment, in moving for Supply, is asking for
a blank cheque. That is not so. We are at
the beginning of August and, of the
£2,500,000, about one-third has already been
expended on the warrants of the Lieut.-
Governor. For instance, weaibers have re-
ceived their salaries for the mouth of July.
The balance is required to carry us over the
next two months.

Hon. N. Keenan: Salaries do no' tie-
count for the whole of that money.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: No, but con-
sider the railways, a very big spending de-
partmnent! All the money earned by the
railways is paid into Consolidated Revenue
and can be paid out only on the authorisa-
tion of the Lieut.-Governor. Money is re-
quired to meet the expenditure of such a
department because its earnings are being
paid into Consolidated Revenue, and can be
paid out onJy on the warrant of the Lieut.-
Governor. The £350,000 from General Loan
Fund represents about one-fourth of the
total that will be expended over the year.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Less than one-fourth.
You spent close on twvelve millions last year.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: No. I am
speaking now of Loan funds. The Loan
funds will not be as heavy; this £350,000
represents about one-fourth. It depends on
the works already author-ised, such as the
Stirling Dam, the extension of the sewerage
system, water supplies and drainage and
certain buildings, all of which works are
now in progress. The advance from the
Treasury, as I pointed out, is for items
which cannot be identified for the moment,
'but are afterwards sorted out. Therefore,
when it is suggested-as was suggested on
the last occasion-that this is a blank cheque,
I take the earliest opportunity to point out
that we are asking for Supply for three
months of this finaneial year, one month of
which has already expired. The money is
required for the ordinary services for this
period.

RON. 0. G. LATHIA (York) [5.471: 1
draw attention to the fact that this is a
Conmmittee of Ways and Means, and that it
is the one chance we have to express our
opinions on this matter before the prepara-
tion of the Estimates. I appeal to members
to take this opportunity to direct the Govern-
ment how the expenditure should be in-
curred. If members will do that, they will
be carrying out their obligations to those
who elected them to Parliament. True, year
after year a Supply Bill is brought down.
It is also true that an advance is made to
the Treasurer before the Estimates are sub-
mittedl to the House. I cannot recall an in-
stance when that advance has not been made.
On occasions there has been stubborn resis-
tance by the Opposition. I do not propose
on this occasion to offer stubborn resistance,
bnt it is time members realised their obliga-
tion to the people who elected them. Despite
what the Deputy Premier has told the Rouse
-he said that the advance was for one-
fourth of the year's requirements-unless the
Government is going materially to reduce
expenditure in comparison with that for
last year, that statement is not correct. The
expenditure from Consolidated Revenue lnst
year--not from Loan funds-was, I remind
tmemblers, £E11,420,957.

-Mr. Cross: Essential services must be car-
ried on.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: I am not going to
have the hon. member on the back Govern-
ment benches trying to inform me on some-
thing of which be knows nothing.

Mr. Cross: That is your opinion.
Ron. C. G. LATHAM: The Deputy

Premier is asking for a sum of £1,850,000
from Consolidated Revenue and £350,000
from General Loan Fund. Members will
see that, on last year's figures, that sum
represents only about two months' Supply,
unless the Government can satisfy the
Opposition that expenditure is going to be
materially reduced. For that -reason I have
risen to appeal to members to express their
views on this subject. Surely it is our
responsibility to direct the Government how
to expend money which is collected by taxa-
tion and other means from the people whom
we represent.

Mr. J. Hegney: Give us an indication of
hew we are to do it.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Do not he in a
hurry. There is still half an hour before we
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adjourn for tea, and we shall have a couple
of hours afterwards. We on this side of
the House are not here to put forward a
policy on behalf of the Government, but to
criticise and try to assist the Government
in every way possible. If the hon. member
is patient enough, we will endeavour to put
forward suggestions by which we think ex-
penditure can be reduced without detriment
to the people, of whom tbe hon. member is
a representative in this Chamber. Year
after year, as the Revenue and Loan Esti-
mates are submitted to Parliament, we hear
members on the Government cross benches
clamouring for more money to be spent in
their districts.

Mr. J. Hegney: You do, too.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I doubt whether

the hon. member has ever heard me make
one request for a pettifogging requirement
of my district, which gets a fair deal from
the Government in proportion to the amount
of the revenue, although I do not say my
constituents are satisfied, The member for
Canning (Mr. Cross) would not be satis-
fied if all the revenue of the State was
spent in his district. The cost of returning
him to this House, as far as the electors
generally are concerned, is out of proportion
to the value they receive.

The CHAIR"MAN:- Order! Hon. members
must keep order.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I must reply to
these interjeetions. My main consideration
-and I know I am expressing the opinion
of Country Party members-is to curtail
expenditure without doing injury to the
people of the State, and to try to prevent
wilful waste. That is the greatest war
effort we can make. The people this State
taxes are taxed also by the Commonwealth
Government. We know that today every
effort is being made to raise sufficient money
to meet the expenditure required in order
successfully to end the war. A terrific load
is in consequence being placed on the people.
I do not speak for all my colleagues on the
point I now make, hut my opinion is that
we should extract the last shilling possible
by means of taxation to meet the war ex-
pen diture; that is, without unduly impover-
ishing the people.

Mr. J. Hegney: We are getting close to
that now.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The war must be
paid for. Is it not far better to raise money

by taxation than to place on the people a
crushing burden of interest that would have
to be paid on loan moneys? Even so, we
cannot raise sufficient money by means of
taxation. The amount that the Federal
Treasurer must find to finance the war is
stupendous.

Mr. J. Hlegney: Three hundred millions!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is wvell over

that sum, and yet the money must be found
by the seven millions of people comprising
thle population of Australia. The only means
by which the money can be raised is by
taxation and loans, except, I regret to say,
another method which is being adopted.
There is taking place to-day a certain
amount of inflation, which to my mind iq the
cruellest form of taxation, It affects not
only middle-class peoplebut also the worker,
the man who has saved at few pounds for his
old age and for his wife and children. He
suddenly finds that he has only half the
value of that which ha has saved. I appeal
to bon. members to give a lead. While I ad-
mit that most of the brains of the Labour
Patty are to be found on the front bench,
I do not think all the brains are there. Con-
snquently I urge members on the cross-
benches to get behind their Government; to
express themselves and see how far they can
assist in preparing an estimate that will
leave the field of taxation as wide as possible
for the National Government; and at the
same time provide sufficient money to meet
the requirements of this Government, after
having satisfied themselves that there is no
extravagant expenditure. I do not wish to
weary members by quoting many figures,
but I do desire to give some from ouir own
returns in order that they mnay have an idea
of the terrific taxation imposed by the pres-
ent Government, The figures I give will
satisfy the House that the taxation levied on
the people of this State is not justified. I
happen to have occupied a scat on the op-
posite side of the Chamber for a short
period, and I know how diffiult it is to
cheek expenditure with departmental officers,
They know what the people want and they
try to give it to them to the best of their
ability, but it all costs money. I repeat the
words of an old sage who said that Parlia-
ment does not exist to give the people what
they want but what is good for them. Surely
that was a wise statement.

Mr. Cross: Cromwell said that, did he
not?
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Ron. C. G. LATHAM: We are not in this
place to put our ear to the round to find
out what is wanted by the people, but to
lead the people in the right direction. We
should try to ascertain how it is possible to
meet the reasonable requirements of the
public with as little expenditure as possible.
The figures I am about to quote reveal the
extravagance of the present Government and
the extremely high taxation it has imposed.
In 1932-33, the year that the change of
Government occurred, taxation collections
totalled £1,128,515 and that year we had a
deficit of £864,081. Those figures total
£1,992,596. If this year's taxation collections
are considered, it will be found that they
amounted to £1,999,098 more than those for
1932-33 or double the amount that was ex-
pended from Consolidated Revenue plus the
deficit for that year. Those are astounding
figures and should be borne in mind. 'Mem-
bers will find that taxation has increased
tremendously.

The Deputy Premier: Why not edify the
House by qu oting your deficit for the two
years prior to the change of Government?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I will quote them.
I brought them in ease the Deputy Premier
wanted me to quote them. I will give
figures from the returns if the hon. mem-
ber will be a ready reckoner and add them
up. The deficit for 1931-32 was £1,557,896.
At that time we had to pay a full rate of
inter.'st on all our- debts. By legislation
that interest has since been reduced 221/
per cent. I intend to give the revenue
figures in order that members will see that
there was no extraction both ways.

The Deputy Premier: There was another
one and a half millions the other yvar.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I will give the
Deputy Premier the other figure too.

The Deputy Premier: We may as well
have them all.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: The figure for the
previous year was £1,42-0,539. Let us see
what we took by way of taxation in those
years. I intend to give the figures relating
to expenditure on ipeopie who were thrown
out of employment at that time.

Mr. Cross: Do not forget the 20 per cent.
cut in salaries that year. You took that
as well.

The Deputy Premier: I think you have
stirred a quagmire.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Deputy Pre-
nice is also unnecessarily inquisitive.
However, we shall see that he has the
figures he requires. It is nice to have these
returns; they are so handy. I daresay
members would acquire a wealth of know-
ledge if they would only consult the re-
turns.

Mr. Ttodoreda: Why not leave this till
the Address-ini-reply9

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: This is a more
appropriate occasion on which to deal with
the matter. In 1932-33 the expenditure
was £8,332,153 and in the previous year,
when the big deficit occurred, it was
£C8,035,316.

Air. Cross: That is without the 20 per
cent. cut in salaries, too!I

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: To obtain a fair
idea of what expenditure took place, it is
well for us to know what had to be found
to assist those who were unemployed. For
1931-32 no less a sum than £653,031 was
expended in unemployment relief. The
next year £357,721 was spent. Since that
time, as I have pointed out, a reduction of
interest of 221/ per cent. has been effected
by Act of Parliament and otherwise, so
that charges against Government revenue
to-day are not nearly as high as they were
at that time. I have referred to those
figures because it is time members realised
what is occurring. Slowly and surely the
State indebtedness is growing and taxa-
tion is increasing out of all proportion to
the increase in population. That is a very
serious matter in a State like Western Aus-
tralia. In 1932-33 the taxation collections
were £1,128,515. Last year they totalled
£2,996,054. There was a deficiency of
£146,825, which made a total of £3,142,879.
This year there is not a deficit but a surplus
of £11,111, the revenue amounting to
£3,127,604.

.Mr. Rodoreda: That is from taxation.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: From taxation

alone. That is a very substantial sum.
Repeatedly we complain that manufacturers
do not establish themselves and their under-
takings in Western Australia. There is a
very good reason why that is so. Apparently
this State is endeavouring to out-distance
every other State in the matter of taxation.
I have not perused the latest returns, but I
understand the only State where the taxation
is heavier than in Western Australia is
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Queensland. InI Such circumstances people
will never be encouraged to establish manu-
factories here if they know they can manu-
facture their goods elsewhere, ship them to
Western Australia and even then save money.
In consequence of this, our people are tbe
sutfferers. For that I blame the Government.

lon. W. D. Johnson: Our sparse popuila-
tion has a good deal to do with that position.

lon. C. 0. LATHAMA-: It has 'very little
to do with it.

l1on. W. D. Johnson: It has all to do
with it.

Hl. C. G. LATHAM: I shall rewind
Ithe hon. member of a few things if he will
but remain in his scat long enough to enable
mile to do so.

I-on. W. D. Johnson: I will not remain
here to listen to jwousseuse.

lon. 0. 0. LATHAM: The hon. member
iteed not expect to hecar nonsense from nieni-
hers Sitting ott the Oppositions side of the
lou. e. My earnest desire is that memibers
generally will interest themselves in thle finl-
ances of the State, and that they will reeogp
nise the factors that make for success or
failure. I am aware that this one factor
dioes not determine whether we shall attract
population and whether- we shall make a
sucess of our industries, but I know that
those engaged inl our primary industries do
not enjoy a position Similar to ordinary busi-
ness people who can close their establish-
ments, go elsewhere and still trade with this
State. Our primnary producers- are carry' ing
a load that is becoming unbearable. I admit
that thle State is confronted with sonic addi-
tional expenditure. Our interest bill has imi-
creased, roughly, by about £12,000, our sink-
imng fund charges by £.35,000, and the cost of
exchange by about £5,000. The great bulk
(of that added cost hmas been offset by the re-
duction in the amiount required for the
employment of relief workers, for which
l1tIrlose money was usually provided from
Consolidated Revenue. I conttend, rightly so,'
that the duty devolves not only upon the-
Government to closely serutinise expenditure,
hut that it rests with every hon. member. The
best rontribution we canl make to the war
effort is to reduce our expenditure in ever~y
possibl way, thereby leaving- the major
field open to the Federal Government to imi-
ipose taxation for war purposes. I have a
sugg-estion to ntake, and I trust the Govern-
nment will give due considerationt to it. As I

have said, a duty devolves not only uspon the
Government but upon each one of us to
assist in a strict supervision of our finlances.
With that end in view1 I suggest that an hon-
orary committee be set up comprising five
itembers, representative of both sides of the
House, to inivestigate Government and de-
partmental expenditure with a view to ascer-
taining whether there is avoidable waste. I
am positive that if we conduict such an in-
vestigation, we shall find that waste occurs.
I atl sure that Opposition members will give
their services free for such a purpose. On the
Governiment side, I am positive there are
memnbers quite -omipetent and willing to
assist along these lines. We are all aware
that 'Ministers have their time fully occupied
in their departments, and cannot be expected
to go round looking into miatters with a view
to determining whether money is being spent
foolishly. Onl the other hand, mainuy mem-
hers know and see, as I. do, where waste
goes on and where economy could be exer-
cised.

Mr. Rodoreda: Namne one instance! You
Rfay everyonle can see them.

lIon. C. C1. LAT.HAM_%: Does not Lime hon.
mnember knowr of such instances,?

Mr. Rodoreda: No!
Hon. C.. L IATHAM: Then the hon,

member's eyes must be shut,
Mr. Rodoreda : Tell US Of One itl~tilt?
Hon. C. G. LATHATM: If proper control

were exorcised over the use of Government
motor cars, a considerable sum of money
would he saved annually, in addition
to which thle quantity of petrol consumed
would be appreciably reduced. Repeatedly
Mlong the Slirling Highway one can see a
U-overmsent car proeeding with a single
offlicer. Five mninutes later another Govern-
siwlnt cari wvill pas, andlt still another, all
three going inl thle Samle direction. lDon's
alliy ineil-er suggest that some little organi-
simtiOli cold not Obviate that pralctice,
without doing injury to anyone? The
nt('nibcr for lionliourne knows that is true.

Mr. Rodoreda:.1 wanted thle information
from you; you made thle statement.

lion. C CIL LATHAM1: I think the sug-
gest ion I make is worthy of the Govern-
I icnt ", acceptance. Were that course
adojtedl, it would represent a contribution
onl the part of members of this House, and
would be anl indication that we aire pre-
pared to assist the Government at a time

33
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when the fullest possible assistance is
essential. I do not suggest that the comn-
mittee should be inquisitorial. It would
ascertain whether full value was received
for the money expended and that waste
was avoided. I think that if the matter
were gone into fully we would probably be
able to relieve the people of expenditure
totalling (do-se upon £1I,000,000.

TIn view of the finanvial results, obtained
uduring the year ended the 30th Jutne last,
the people have surely awakened to the
fact that the statements made by the Pre-
ier on the hustings regarding- taxation re-

lief, were ;imply mnisleading.. I refer par-
I icularly to his promise that the Governi-
inent would abolish the financial emner-
geney tax. At the time, the ipeople
would not believe the statements of Oppo-
sition members when they assured them
that the effect ot the flovernment's pro-
p)0581 were not along the lines; the Premier
indicated. There has been no abolition of
thme financial emergency tax, and under the
(lovernment 's proposals taxation has been
g-reatly increased. rIn fact, the people are
paying taxation twice over ini respect of
the one, income. The flinnial emiergency
tax was collected at the source, and is now
being collected under another name. The
people realise that they are being taxed at
(lime s-ource Just ws they' were before, bitt the
impost is nowv called an income tax.

Mlr. Cross: Who introduced thc financial
emiergency tax?

lion. C. G. LkTHAMI: 'Now the People
know that they were misinformed and that
a lot of (lust was thrown in their eyes. I
remnember oiiec reading a statement by
Edmnund B~urk(- which scents to bie very
apt in the light of the Gtovernment's taxa-
tion methods. Burke said, ''People never
give tip their liberties but under sonme de-
lusion.'' That they were deluded regard-
ing the financl emergency tax is evident.
They were deluded then if ever they were
deluded at all. The effeet of the Glovern-
ment 's action is that instead of paying a
financial emergency tax pluts an income tax,
the people are now required to pay sit in-
vomne tax, thme amount of which is far in
excess of the aggregate of the two earlier
taxes. That represents mere misleading
of the public, and they will not forget it.
They are now taxed twice in respect of the
one income, a course unheard of in the
pas-t. I know that the Glovernment must be

provided with funds. It is necessary to
grant supply pending the presentation of
the Estimates,. I hope we will have the
Estimates before us at an early date, and
that departmental ollicers, despite their
being hard pushed to it because of de-
pleted staffs, due to enlistments, will send
in their returns promptly so that the
Aitditor-General may he in a positiotn to
advise Parliament regarding the financial
position of the State. We should have
his views upon the exlpenditure incurred
prior to the Estimates being placed before
us. The Auditor-General is the only officer
we have to advise and direct us, and I hope
wve shall be able to peruse his report at an
early dlate. I do not propose to offer any
objection to the Bill. I assure the Govern-
tuenut that mIy suggestion regarding a com-
mnittee of members is proffered in good
faith. If such a committee were appointed,
we could ascertain whether it was possible
to reduce State cxlpenditure, atid thereby
enable the Government to collect more
funds without injuring our war effort.

1Silting suspended from 6.15 to 7.00 pa.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Hon, 1H.
Millington-M1t. Hawthora) [7.30] : The
Leader of the Opposition has used this;
motion as a vehicle for making an all-round
attack on the policy of the Glovernment. I
would not take so much exception to that
were it not that he accused the Premier, on
the husting8, of aislcading the people. In
what way did thje Premier mislead the
people?

HEon. C. G. Lathamn: I told you.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: I will tell the

hon member what the Premier said on that
occasion.

Hon. C. G. La themi: That speech is not
in "Hansard."

The DEPUTY PREMIER: What the
Premier said wats that from the amalgamated
taxes hie would have to get as much revenue
uis he was collecting fromn the then income
and financial emergeney taxes.

lon. 0. G. Lathanm. Unfortunately for
you, I shall be making another speech pre-
sently.

The DEPUTY PREMATER: Then the bion.
mnember will have to speak a little nearer to
the facts. Let us get the position clear hy
referring to the Premier's statement in
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"Hansard" of the 2nd November, 1039, page
1689. He said-

At the present stage, however, I think we
aire able to give somle indicatiot of just what
kind of taxation measure is likely to be intro-
ilUCed in order to raise about the same amount
of money as is Ibeing raised at the present time
tnder the Financial Emergency Tax Act and
the [Icome Tax Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But that was after
the election. I am referring to his speech
on the hustings.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: That is what
the Premier said in the House.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes, after the clee-
lion.

Mr. Abbott: When the results had been
achieved.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: No; the
measure still hadl to pass this House.

Air. Thorn: A pity it dlid not have to
pass the electors.

The DEPUTY 1RlIMIER: Oin page 1690
or the same "llansard," the Premier is re-
ported as follows:

Nevertheless, Y have been informed by the
Taxation Department that the proposed rates
w~ill, in ordinary eireumustanect, return not quite
I,ut almost an amnount equivalent to that raised
bY means of the two taxes at present.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That wats after the
election and not tit the tune I nat reterrinig
to.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: I will deal
with that also. The Premier is responsible
for what he snid] ill the House.

lHon. C. G. Latham: Not onl the hustings?
The DEPUTY PREMIER: The Premier

also said that naturally, if we received less
tinder the prop~osed new tax, the deliciene 'v
woul d have to be made up in some other
wayv That is how the Premier misled tlte

pletOl, according to the hon). member. Onl
the hustings the Premier did not suggest
otherwise.

Ilon. C. G. Latham: I shall get the replort.
The DEPUTY PREMAIER: The Premier

ili not say-anid the hln member cannot
show me that he did-that hie was going to
collect a smaller amount by means of the
amalgamated taxes than he was collecting
1) 'v way of income tax and financial emer-
gency tax. If we take a fine point, would
anyone suggest that the financial emergency
tax was not abolishedqi Of course it was
abolished.

Honl. C. G. Latham: In name!

The DEPUTY PREMIER: There is only
one tax now.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And that includes the
financial emergency tax.

The DEPUTY PREMI1ER: That is what
we told the electors last time and will tell
them this time.

Hot). C. G. Latham: They will not believe
voul.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: We told tlte
people that a alan with family obligations
would receive concessions under the present
income tax, and this would meiani that somew-
body else would have to pay more. Take a
man on £300 a year! A single 'nan under
the old system paid £9 13s. a year, and under
the present tax lie pays £15. Thus the single
lmit pays more. The Premier onl every oc-
casion said that the single man would p~ay

; vore, and every one of us said so onl the
hastings. Nobody suggests that a single manl
should not pay more. Under the old systemi,
a married manl onl £300 a year paid £6
5s., and under the new tax hie pays nothing.
That is what we told the people would hap-
pen. Tile whole difference in the taxation
arrangenietlts was that the family alan
should receive the advantage of the income
tax alIlowvances anid that the single manl
should pity more. Onl certain higher in-
conies, also, a greater amount of income was
assessed. The resuilt has been that at simi-
lar amount of tax was collected. That was
the forecast; that was the aim; and Treasury
officials wyere instructed to draw up a sche-
dule that would produce anl equivalent
amount of taxation.

Hon. N. K~eenan: Did von get the same
aniount of taxation, or more?

The DEPUTY PREMIIER: I remember
I le Prem ier being warned by the Leader of
the Opposition that lie would not get ami
equivalent amount. As a matter of fact,I
think hie received a little more.

Hon. C. G. TLathami: Considerably more!
The DEPUTY PREMIER: The hon.

member's forecast was that the Premier
would not receive enough.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But lie increased the
amount afterwards.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: No!
Hon. C. G. Latham: After the first re.-

turn, he did increase the rate.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: The rates

.shown by the Premier were those that were
eventually adopted. Under the rates placed
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before the House, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion forecast that the Premier would not
receive an equivalent amount.

Hion. C. G1. Latham; That was on the first
lot of figures.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Probably thle
Premier found some additional taxpayers.
Take a man on £860 a year! A single man
was increased from £13 2s, 6d. to £18 4s. 7d. ;
a man with two children pays only £3 3s. 7d.;
and a man with three children pays £C8 15s.
less than he paid under the dual taxes. As
a matter of fact, a married man with three
children on £350 a year was relieved of the
payment of income tax. Right though, that
is what we said would happen. There was
110 misleading thle people. There was no
need to vary that statement, because it was
true, and I amn positive that that is what
the Premier told the peolel. He did say
that the financial emergency tax would be
abolished, and it was abolished. This aboli-
tion of the financial emergency tax had been
asked for persistently for a good while,
because it was, an inequitable tax.

Hon. C, 0'. Latham: Your Government
continued it for six years.

The DEPUTY PREMIUER: Yes.
Hon. C. G. Latham: We had it for only

onle, year, and you had it for six.

The DEPUTY PREIER: Since the
Leader of the Opposition goes back to
ancient history, I will tell him what his
(loverument did. His Government was
afraid to impose additional taxation until
the last month of its existence. Then it
imposed a most inequitable tax-a flat rate
for the man on 1s. a week and for the
man an £15 a week. I mention this because
the Leader of the Opposition has held lip
his Government as a shining examiple of
what the present Government should do.
The example set in those three years was
not one- to be recommended to Australian
Treasurers, for it meaint going back to the
extent of £V,000,000 in three years. 1, of
course, cast no slur on the hon. member's
Government, hut I wonder nt his calling
-attention to the matter.

lion. C. G4. Lathami: If yon had been in
office, the amnounit of the deficit would have
been doubled.

The DEPUTY PREMIER?: The cost to
the Treasury in interest alone for the de-
ficits ineurred, apart. from sinking fund,
would be £E160,000 a year. That was the

legacy left from those desperately trying
times. I do not, therefore, eall attention to
the matter. But we are not going to have
this put up to us.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You people left us
that legacy.

The DEPUTY PRE.MIER: When we had
ain opportunity w~e altered the iucidece of
that inliquitous tax, which fell even onl sus-
tenance workers. They were given a few
shillings a week and taxed even on that
amount.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: Do you want to coin-
tinue this,? If you do, we will tell you ahout
the vaine of the pound then as comp~a redl
with what it is today.

Thle DEPUTY PREMIIER: We are not
groing to have that kind of thing fired at
us. Especially do I take exception to the
statement that our Premier misled anyone.
I think the Premier's strongest reeoluniendta-
tion to the people of the State is that he
is an hionourable manl, and that every state-
iment hie makes is a plain statement. He
riot's make hiniself understood. Ile did so0 in
this instance, and the people understood him.
Thle raniily man who paid £8 lis. per year
in financial emergecy taxation knows that he
pays nothing to-day under the amnal.gamated
tax; and so lie does not eonsider that he has
been misled. Neither has thle sing-le manl been
mlisled, for lie w;as told that lie would hav-e
to par inore. Oim- eoncern was for thi- 'min

with famil 'y obligation.
Now as to this Supplyv Bill! I num not

Surr'e What tiii Leader or' thp Opposition
wants. First of all lie asserts that there ik
extravagancec and then lie says we are not
asking enough, that this amount will not
see us through.

Houi. C. G. Lathanm: You know, onl labit
year's expenditure, that it will Riot. Take
your own figures.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: There are
amiounts which are miot taken into account in
the whole of thle expenditure. Last year thme
sumi asked for was sufficient to see us.
through. This year we are not asking for an
immrese-L2,150,000 Treasurer's advance and
the advance from Consolidate I Revenue. But
there are other amounts; which are spent
throughout the year, such as thle amount
oif £1,138,333 under special Act': for payment
of interest and sinking fund andi so fprthi.

Hon. C. 0. Lathani: For that, one-twelfth:
is set aside every monthi. -
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The DE PUT Y PR EM I ER b , tihe Letder
of the( Opposition sure of Vt!t

Hion. C. G. Lathamn: Yes. At any rate, it
used to be set aside. T do not know whtat
i, done now, but I think, if you inqjuire, , vec
will find that it is (1one. Your monthly 4it,-_
Illents, I believe, show it.

The l)EPUTY PREMIEK: That would be
the amount last -year, and it was deemed Stm1'-
ticient. This is anl accouAnt presented by tlie
Treasury otfliialc, and tiley' make it up, after
their experience of last year, on this basis,
ito an ainount of £.2,500,000. I do not think
there will be any difficult.V in getting through.
As iii the ease of every Supply Bill, this
measure is presented because it is considered
that it will see us throug-h until the Annual
Estimates are presented. When the Estimates
are presenited in detail, then will he the
Opposition's olpportllnity to object to any
amouint of expenditure under it and] to sug-
gest economies.

Hon. C. G, Latham: Nol Now is the time.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: On the con-

trary, the time will be when a detailed ,tale-
macnt has beeni made.

Hon. C. 0. Lathain: After the money has
llLitl1 spent?

Till, DEPUTY PREMIER: This Supply
Bill asks for a lumip sumn to meet expenditure,
and the Bill states what the expenditure will
lie, based en the normal expenditure of a
year. It asks for one-fourth of that total
expenditure. However, when we are deal-
ing with Estimates the position is entirely
different. Then attention can be called to
thle means of saving a million pounds.

lion. C. G. Latham. :Will the Treasurer
accept the advice to have a committee?

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Every itemt of
expenditure, every work authorised, is exam-
ined not only by thie Treasury officials but
bw expert officers of thle departments. As the
Leader of the Opposition is aware, before
any expenditure is embarked upon thle ut-
Most care is taken to have the matter care-
fully examined by the departmental experts.
I do not know what can he done by a coin-
iittee, but the mantter is one that can be
taken into consideration. I believe the mnem-
ber for West Perth (Mr. McDonald) last
year suggested a committee to go into the
question of the Employment Department.
But we have to remember that the Govern-
nient must take the responsibility of all
this vxpendit nrc and thle responsibility of

policy- . So that although11 the proposal put
tip by the treader of the Opposition can be
er~clse1ikc, r would like him to suggest hi
what way~ economies canl be made in the
expenlditureV lor thle current year when the
Estimates are brought down. There is noth1-
iitg to go onl now. All we are asking is that
in the meantime the necessary finance for the
flirst quiciitei of thle tinancial year shall be
made available, its regards not only money
froat revenuie and Advance from Treasurer,
hut also thle authoiisat ion of what is ex-
peeted to be the expenditure front loan funds
for thle next two 11o0uths.

Ques.tionl ttit and passed.
Resolution re ported and the report

adopted.

itn 'e mile of lcrrjs anud leans.

Ihe House resolved into Committee of
Wvays and Meanls, 'Mr. Withers in, thle
Chair.

fluE DEPUTY PREMIER (lion. H.
Millington-Ilt. Hawthorn) [7.50] : I
J110VO-

't'lM tomards cuiking good the supply grout-
euL to Hlis M1:ijesry for the services of the year
Co1ding the 30th J11iic, 1942 . a aunt not exceed-
ing £l80OOhe grancted out of Consolidated
Revenue, X3501,000 from the General Loan
F1und, mid 100,Of fron the Public Accounts
for the puriost of tem~porary adivanves to) he

1,1d'e 1 iy the T re:mtilrer.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported timd the report

adopted.

Bill Int roduced.

En accordance with the foregoing resolu-
tions, Bill introdcer and read a first time.

Recond Reading.

THE DEPUTY PREIER (Hon. H.
31llingtoet-Mt. Hawthorn) [7.52] , I
31lo'.e-

That thle Hill lie' 11ow r-ead ;k second timte.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [7.52]: 1
did not intend to speak again, bitt I desire
to correct all imapression that bon. mcmihers

igh-lt have gained from the speech of the
Deputy, Premier, who I know (lid not iintentd
to mnislead the H'ous-e. I have before me the
"West Australian" newspaper of the 23rd
February, 1939, and so that members will
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have an idea of what I meant, I propose to
rend the following, under the heading of
"Taxation":-

At tile elections of 1933 there was no greater
issue than thle iniquitous financial emergency
tax, under which the Nationalist-Country Party
( hvernme,,t levied taxation at a flat rate. Oil
its return to power Labour lost no timhe in r--
leemnig its pledge to replace this tax with a
measure conforming as far ns possible to the
fundanmental principle that taxation should be
levied according to ability to pay.

While these steps vastly impilrovedl the finan-
cl emergency tax, the Labour Party hadl
always regarded tis tax as a temporary ex-
piedient to ble abolished as soon as the financial
position permitted. It must not be allowed to
heonte a perinent part of the State's taxa-
tion system. Labour 1)elieved that the time
hadl arrived for this reform to be effected, and
for ll] taXationL from income to be levied tinder
the scientific principles of the Income Tax
Assessmnent Art, which made alldwance for
dom~estic and other responsibilities. The ad-.
vanftge to the taxpayer and to the State of
collection at the sourcescoulil be retained.

These proposals were submaitted to Partin-
ruent last session, and after passing the Legis-
lat ive Assenil~lv were rejected by the Council.,
Oif all the N atiionalist and Country Party'
members -in both Houses, only one voted far
the Bill. There wats thus at fundamental dif-
ference ii, the policy of Labour and the Op-
position.

Labour was, therefore, asking for a mandate
fromii the- people to :ibolish the financial euler-
giucy tax and] collect the money required, at
lie source, tinder the provisions Of the IncomeC
f:,x Assessmnit Act.

The new Irncome Tax Assessmesnt Act passed
Its the Labour (onvernuien t two years ago had
gr-eatly simplified taxatioii assessiment and
lirouglit 'it, as for :as possile. into uniformity
with the Commonlwealth aqui the other Stntes.

'fli Preier- sid that LabIour wag asking
for a mandate to abolish the finatniil eite-
griiev tax. The Labour- Government abol ished
only the( name-

The Deputy Pi-emier: No!
lion. C. G1. LATHAIM: Yes! The tax was

still there. I notice, if I may be piermiitted to
say so, that the ])eputy Premier did not
reply to the statement I madie that taxation
had beein imposed twice onl the same income,
On1ce by. the financial emergency tax at the
source, and aga in the following year by- in-
come tax at the source. I snake this reply
nei-ely hecaiuse the Deputy, Premier took ine

upl onl that p~oint. Hle also said that a slim
of money is not set aiside monthly for in-
terest and sinking fund1.

The Deputy Premier: I said I was not
sure of tbat.

Hon; . (4. LATHAM: If the Deputy Pre-

mie1r is not sure, perhaps he will allow that
I am right.

Mr. Cross: You might be wrong.
The Deputy Premier: I am not sure.
lon. C. G. LATHAM: In this statement

which I bold-it is a Government document
-tic followinlg is set out :

lIiterest, overseas expenditure
for the month of June, 1941 £149,08-

Other interest - .- 128,012
Sinkiiig fund - . -- 32,635
I did not say the Minister had not suffi-

dient money; I said hie hadl not sufficient
money for three months, taking last year's
expenditure as a basis. If the Minister is
prepared to say that this is a quarter of the
expenditure for the whole year, I will accept
his statement. Ile must not, however, ex-
piert Inc to concur in the passing of a Bill
for at further sum. I say the amount men-
tioned. by the Deputy Premier is insufficient,
because the expenditnie for the month of
.Juise wats £1,809,815. The 1)eputy Premier
is now% asking for the sumn of 01,850,000h out
of Consol iated Revenue, which I say is in-
saii ii-ient. I am well a ware he did not in-
tend to mislead the House, hut he could not
possibly save more than at million pounds.
For onie, he and I are ini agreement in our
desire to i-educe expenditure. No doubt, be-
fore the Estimates aie p~assed, another
Sutp ply- Bill will be brought down. That ha~s
been the custom and I have no objection to
it. I obj ect to the Minister- saying that these
points ought to be raised when the Estimates
are introduced]. This is the time we ought to
adlvise the Deputy Preimier, before the Esti-
inates are priep)arted and brought down.
Every member of this House is under re-
sponlsibility in that direction. Every ietii-
Iber represents intelligent electors nnd ought
to express his views On this subjeet. He
should tell the electors whether lie i- -ntis-
fled with the taxation levied.

'.rt. Raphael : I an, not satisfied.
ions. C. G1. LATHIA.1: I know the hon.

nmmier is not; therefore let him help Die in
time attemipt to get it i-educed.

-%t- Raphael: I would like it abolished
altogether.

Msr. Thorn: So wvould 1.
lHon. C- G. LATHAM: Some of the tax-

ation the State is levying 'upon the p~eople
lo-d#i should be reduced.-

question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee w~ithout
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and tranismitted to
tile Council.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.

Debate resumed from the 31st July.

RON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) 18.3]: I
had thought we might dispense with the
Address-in-reply this year, because although
the session may have been shortened if we
had discontinued the debate, we would have
been able to get down quicker to the busi-
nessN that will come before the House. If
anyone is expected to speak on the Address-
in-reply, unfortunately it is the Leader of
thle Oippositioii. I want to pay myself the
c~omplimnent of holding a record as Leader
of the Opposition in this State. I have
occupied that position longer than has any-

Mr. Cross: You aire quite welcome to the
job.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I find it difficult
sometimes to introdluce a new rein into the

spehsmade, by mne from this side of the
Rlouse. Looking into the situation carefully,
the House will, I think, agree with sue that
there are three most inportant matters to
which we might today turn our attention].
The irst is to ascertain what effort we can
make towards helping the Notional Govern-
ment in the successful prosecution of the
wa41r. Whatever we can do, whether by
legislative or administrative action or by
voluntary work, we should do. We shouild
make use of Parliament as much as possible
in this respect. The second matter to which
we should give consideration is one we have
already discussed to-night. I refer to the
financial aspect. Thirdly, we need to examine
the position of people who arc engaged in
primary production. Unfortunately, with
thle turn of events consequent upon the war,
people are producing- many commodities that
they will bare some difficulty in disposing
of. That will be a psroblem. Although there
will not be an immediate market for their
goods, these people must live and carry on
their industries. A good deal of thought
will he necessary to enable a policy to be
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formulated that will not only help) them,
but will also give theta encouragement to
keel) going.

A further point is that we must see
what We can do towards framing a post~war
policy that will provide for adjustments
that must be made after the war, and to
deal with problems that will confront us
in placinlg people who come back from the
war and those who might find themelves
deprived of the opportunity' to earn a living
onl account of the cessation of the war
business in which they have been engaged.
If we turn our attention this session to
those matters we will have a full-time job,
anld that is why I would have liked to see
the Address-ini-reply dispensed with. It
would not be easy to abolish the Address-in
reply by legislation, hut it might have been
done by a resolution of the House.

The rLieu t.- Governsor's Speech was an
extremely lengthy one. While it contained
much interesting information, submitted to
the public in anl attractive way, it did not
contain a rent deal that was not already
public knowledge. I intend to quote por-
tions of the Speech. At one sitage reference
was made to war work as follows:

The greatest credit is due to the men who
are giving so freely of their knowledge, thus
and skill to ensure that everything will be done
to support the fighting services with the best
that can be supplied.
I do not know why the Government went
to the bother of having that sentence in-
chided in the Speech, because that is a
responlsibility we all have to accept. It is
no compliment. 'What we who have pro-
tection in Australia and are living under
peac conditions are asked to do, or any
contribution we make, is nothing compared
with what the men overseas are doing for
us. It would have been far better if that
statement had been omlitted from the Speeh.

The Deputy Premier : T thoughit thatwa
a graceful acknowledgmnt of honary
work.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: It is not. Surel y
we have some contribution to make. I do
not think for a mioment it was expected
that those people should bhe selected for
special credit. In the section dealing with
finance I notice it is mentioned that an
amount of £36,128 wvas spent last year from
the vote providing for unforeseen expendi-
ture to meet war precaution measures. I
have attempted to ascertain from the ac-
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counts that have been submitted from time
to time how this expenditure was incurred,
but I ean trace no reference to it and I am
sorr*y the Government did not give us a
little more information about it. That is
all interesting item. What is the good of
mentioning it unless details are given to
.show us how the money was expended?
Dealing on page 5 with secondary indus-
tries the Speech, referring to machinery
manufactured here, states-

Machines previously imported ire now being
manufactured successfully within the State,
including electric motors, special purpose
lathes, tool holders, rockdrill parts, conveyors,
water meters and concrete mixers.
Most of those things have been made here
for a long time. I regret to say I do not
think ire are turning them out fast enough.
I am not blaming the present Government
for that, but I do blame the past policy of
the Labour Government. We have material,
but we have not trained men capable
of doing this work. If the position is
examined closely it will be found we are
resp~onsible for that position. The trade
unions in particular and we, through our
legislation, have discouraged the training
of young men for this sort of work. The
field for apprentices is so limited in Aus-
tralia, and p~articularly in this State, that
when we find ourselves in a crisis such as9
(liat with which we are now faced we have
not the necessary trained men. To me it is
disgusting to find that, even in the building
trade, there is a shortage of skilled labour.
We should have plenty' of trained men, but
today little is done, apart from ordinary
labouring. Even if a4 trained man has to
go back to labouring, he will not be the
worse off for that. Should the opportunity
arise to enable him to apply his knowledge
and training, so much the better.

The Deputy Premier: There are no men
available in the Easter'n States.

Haln. C. G. LATHAM: No! I repeat now
what I have said onl former occasions. It
disgusts me to know that foreigners are able
to come here and engage in certain classes of
work. They' undertake the work and our
mn do the labouring. This is one of the
post-war problems to which we should give
consideration itiw. If it is impossible to
train men in any particular trade, we
should provide vocational training.

The Deputy Premier: I assure you the
Government is not employing those foreign-

ers. If they are employed, it must be by
contractors.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Probably that is
so; they are employed by contractors and,
possibly, by private individuals. I do not
charge the Government with doing so. I
am anxious that we shall provide the re-
quisite vocational training. If a man who
is employed to clean our streets has been
educated, and has learnt a trade, he will
certainly clean our streets better than will
a man without education and without a
trade. I have always claimed that wve
should give our young men an adequate
training. Do not let them be idle! The
great advantage our common enemy has at
present is the number of trained men at
its disposal. In Germnany, young men tire
placed in camps wvhere they are trained
thoroughly and efficie'itly. Thus a complete
machine is operating against our Empire.
While the adaptability of our men is, I
believe, far superior to that of any
other race, the period available for
their training is all too short. We are en-
deavouring to train men to be qualified
engineers in a period of six months, and it
simply cannot he done. I am disappointed
that we are not turning out more machines
than at present, and the explanation is to be
found in the lack of skilled operatives.

The next matter to which I shall refer
concerns the department of the Minister for
Labour and Industrial flevelopmnent. I am
glad to have some information, but in sonic
respects we should have more. For instance,
we find in the Speech the announcement
that two new fish-canning factories have
commenced operations, one at Geraldton and
the other in Perth. I have no doubt that the
Geraldton factory will be financially success-
ful, because the proposal is to can crayfish
to take the place of an article imported from
Japan. I understand that large quantities
of Japanese lobster and crab-meat were im-
ported, and in that instance the Geraldton
factory will provide a local product for
which there should be a great demand. A
previous attempt to establish a fish-canning
factory proved unavailing because it could
not compete with the imported article. On
the other hand, I think the Minister should
look more closely into the proposal to estab-
lish a fish-canning factory in Perth. Today
fish in the metropolitan area is so highly
priced that the ordinary working mail can-
not possibly buy it. I am afraid we shall
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aggravate the position if we are to pitt into
cans what fish is available. I have watched
the rise in the price of fish, and, therefore,
1 consider the Government should be very
careful regarding this particular project. I
understand it is intended to can herring, for
which 4d. each has to be paid to-clay.

Mr. Raphael: You are a bit mixed! The
proposal is not to can sea herring, but Swan
River herring.

The Minister for Labour: And Swan
River herring cannot he sold at nil to-day.

Mr. Raphael: No, not in the retail shops.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:; Here, then, is infor-

mation that I am prepared to accept. When
I discuss this proposal with people, the first
thing they say is, "It is all right to c!an fish,
but we cannot get enough to eat as it is."
They are right when they make such a state-
ment. Of course, if canning results in mak-
ing palatable fish that otherwise would not
be consumed, it is a different matter.

Mrit. Raphael: That is the position.
Hon. C. G1. LATHAM1: I notice that we

have a lot of experts in this House! 1 under-
stand that the cannting process softens the
bones of fish, and hence makes possible the
use of some that would not otherwise be
s old.

Mr. Raphael: Why do you not discuss the
matter with Mr. Fraser?

Hon C. G. LATHAM: Fish is anl import-
ant article of diet, for it contains soni cele-
ments that tire necessary for human life. I
hope we shall do everything possible to en-
.able our people to secure adequate supplies.

Mr. Berry: There are millionsv of fish, at
Shark Bay. Why not bring them down to
the metropolitan area?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: That was tried,
but the price was found to be too high.

Mr. Berr'y. Why not make n effort in
that direetionl

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: A little while ago
I sent a man to the Minister with a proposal
for financial assistance to enable him to
carry out fishiug at Onslow. The finance hie
wanted was to elnable him to purchase re-
frigerating plant so that he might bring the
fish down by boat. He was not successful in
his request for assistance. That man told
me lie could supply fish to the metropolitan
market at half the price charged then. His
trouble was that by the time lie had bought
his boat and procured his nets and other
gear, his capital was gone.

Mr. Sampson: Up to the present, all at-
tempts to establish this industry have failed.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: We have a wide
variety of industries referred to in the
Speech, and from the manufacture of
machines and the establishment of fish-
conning factories, we come to gas producers.

Mr. Raphael: That should appeal to you!
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: We find in the

Speech the following statement-
The producer gas iadustry lin econtinued to

make progress. There are now over 3,000
plants in operation oitn otor vehicles in this3
St1ate, which is more tihan the total for all the
other States put together.

Does that mean that there arc 3,000 plants
manufacturing gas producers, or that there
are 3,000 motor cars with gas producers
installed?7

The Minister for Labour: It means that
3,000 gas producers have been installed on
motor cans.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM.N: Then the state-
ment in the Speech is badly worded! I &in
pleased that Western Australia leads the
rest of Australia regarding the use of gas
producers. The trouble we experience in
this State is that, immediately we want some-
thing, we are confronted with a shortage.
The diflieulty now is to secure char-coal sup-
plies. The Government is doing something
in that matter, but I do not know how long
it will he before we canl secure adequate
supplies.

The Minister for Labour: It will take
three weeks.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: IDoes that mean
that iii three weeks' tinie sulicient charcoal
will be available?

The Minister for Labour: Yes.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMf: Then Western

Australia has made a much more success-
ful attetmpt to provide a substitute fuel for
transport purposes than has any other State
in the Coummonwealth. But here agai we
aire htampered because of the lack of skilled
labour for the manufacture of gas producer
units,

Mr. Rodoreda: The difficulty is to secure
steel plates.

Honl. C. G-. LATHAM1: I think supplies
are available, because I know of one man
who has a contract for 800 gas producers.
He told me he had made arrangements for
the supply of steel plates, but his troiuhle
arose from the lack of skilled labour to
enable him to turn the units out sufficient.-
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qgiickl~y. There may be some difficult iv in
jilr(curing the necessary equipment to fit the
p roducers to the motor cars. However, we
canl do a ,,rest deal better, because we have
the scope here for the industr 'y. Incident-
ally, I hope we can rely upon the informna-
tion supplied by, the( Minister for Labour,
because in at little while I shall challenge
at statement he made in this House in 1934
without, I think, recogilising the responsi-
hilitv that should attaich to such a state-
ment.

Mr. Needham: It has taken you at long
( inev to i~su(. your challenge.

Hon. C. G. LATIIAM: The reason for
doing st, has only jutst cropped up. I
accept the Minister's statement that we canl
.spe ll the production of charcoal. This
will help materially- . Now I come to the
paragraph of the Speech dealing with the
mineral wealth of the State, as follows.-

Attittion lots :16ls-ci given to the possi-
blity atf local pulosphate rock deposits liciug
ooli; a'ailale ti invet thei phosphate reqitie-
10(11ts of the Stitte.

I do not know how seriously we ama*r take
that statenment. Over it very hlong period
there has been at great deal of iuvestigatioit
into the possibility of developing local pihos-
phate deposits. Investigations have been
made of deposits in the Espernnee dlistict
and of other delposits on the nortlhern coast
towards (leraildtoni, but neither sems to
have been sufficientl v attractive to warrant
development. When we consider thltntalo.re-
quirements of jplosj~hatic roek ha.ve to be
loaded into ships, conveyed over the( water
to this St;ate, unloaded here and then, trains-
ported to the coantry, there woitl(] seeml to
be at good margin for working a local pie--
posit from which the rock could be r~ailed
direct to the works. If we have a suitable
deposit of phosphatie rock, let as% use it
as quickly ts p)ossible. If the( Minister- will
tell mie Where suchI a9 deposit exists, I will
undertake to get sufflieent labour a inongst
the farmiers to develop it.

The Minister for Labour: We ale told
that the farmers aire short of labour.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Their presetnt job
is Unattractive, and if the Minister can
make the p~rodclntion of superphosphate at-
tractive enough by enabling them to get
phosphatic rock at a price that will pay,
sufficient labour will be forthcoming. The
trouble is that the farmers read such a
statement as the one I have quoted. The

(iloerwt saLYS the phosphate is there and
is being investigated. I do not think the
Government should s4ay that. We should
m'akIe sure tha t it is there.

The Miiiister for Labour: Surely it should
he inlvestigated!

lon. C. G1. [.ATPHAM: Does the M3inister
know of a aY new supp lies?

Mr. Berry: A trial was Made of some
rock fromt the flernldton (1istrict.

leon. C. G'. L ATHAM: Yes, huit t here
is very little or it. seine tinoe i ago
a (ofeession was grn ted, but the eanl-
cessionna ir fc ound that the( deposit wa
not profIitable. In, view orC the prie
being paid and( the (lilhivulty of get-
tilg su perpliosplutte, if the Government
knows of a deposit that is worth developing.
it should get onl with the job. We should not
talk until we knowv that it is satisfactory.

Mr. P tric The igst depos4it in the
Commonwvealth is in the home tow-n of tho
Mlinister for Labour, hutt it is or low- grade.

Ion. C. G,. LATIIM: TILit is iii South
Australia. Another paragraph or the Speh
reads-

Thei, tisositiu'u of shipptling iuiust, therefore,
Ihr nuit' in :,rrq ... d:,iire ith thev best interests
of' tio- war effort, and ini this connection the
food us 1 ui remnicatx of Birita in take preceden'lce
o'ver I othe ir orosilIceratlow.

That relates to the diflivulty or gettilng ship-
pin to tran~spti our surplus Iprodutt
over-seas. It is only natural iii time of war
that the authorities in control of shipping
should Ittihise tonnage to the best advalaige

I% ea i-iing I he b ul k of requiiiremlents from
rountries whence the journey is shorte~st.

We are iur ornmed by the Sl eevh that addi-
t ion al road motor veh i cles are- in use and Curl--
ther units are,( onl order. Are thlose vehicle.,
1-1111 with -gas p roducres or I iet ol ?

The -Mi nister for Railwa vs : Petrol ! We aire
trying out t he gas Iprodu~ce r.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: The gas producer
has been I ried oit oil thli buses for a long
timle. Buses so opera ted tire running into
von,- electorate, Mr. Speaker, and they have
been onl the rad( for at long time. Surely
thereP is Ito need to try them out onl the road,
around the mnetropiolitani a rea! If they were
intended for use in the country districts, some
triail mlight he necessalry. I appeanl to the
Minister to help) in this direction because
this is it contribution that we can make to
the war effort. I f we. aire going to employ
additional buses, let its use the local fuel.
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The Minister for liailways: We have two
or three such buses.

*Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In a paragraph
dealing- with the North-West we are told-

Due to war conditions, conning is being
und~ertaken, an1( the Wyndhamn Meatworks may
lie expected to participate in this scheme ntext
sea'son.
Not long ago, perhaps 10 or 11 years, meat
wats canned at Wyndhiam. What has become
of that plant? Why is it not being usedq

Tfhe Minister for the North-West: Because
there was no market for canned meat.

H~on. C. G. LATHEAM1: Call we make
sausaqges at Wyndhazn9 I understand there is
a big market for them. 1 believe that
18,000,000 yards of sausages ati-e required.

Mr. Cross: Oli because meat is too dear.
lion. C. 6I. l~ATHA'M: The hon. member

made at promise not to interject, but I knew
he could not keel) it. I undlerstand that it
private concern is erecting a refrigerator
plant at D~erby. lDhes the Minilster know any-
thing, about it?

The 311 ister fot, the North-West: No!
lion. V. fl. LATHIAM: IDoes the Minister

for Lainds kioir anything about it?
,file Minmister C.), Lands: It is at Broome.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: What do the pro-

imoters propose to 410? Are they goinig to
elit into fl1- u Itsinless at Wyvndh~ami? We have
vecry little blusiness there now.

'helip Minister For Lands: They cannot
opevrate iii die same territory because of
restrictions oil account of disease and so
forth.

Hoin. C. (;. LATHAM: What is to pre-
vent the cattle being taken along the coast
to the north?

The Minister for Lands: Growers cannot
send cattle fronti the north if thev' Are now

lion. C. fl. LATHAMI: Some years ago
there was difficulty in getting any cattle from
the Kimbherley.. One genius drew a line across
the north and left the pastoralists beyond
that line to starve. That has been altered.
Seemingly there has been only' sufficient busi-
ness to keep) one freezing or chilling estab-
lishmnent supplied. This inatter should be
earefully considered. I believe that powver
exists to control such an undertaking. If we
have that power, we should know something
of what is being done at Broome.

The Minister for the North-West: You
would not suggest that no enconragenment
should be given to the promotersi

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Govern-
mient, with the liability it is carrying
and has been carrying at Wyndham for
years, should not make conditions worse by
giving encouragement to somebody else to
compe1)te for the few cattle that are avail-
able. I will investigate this matter even
if I have to make a trip north after the
next elections. Under the beading ''Native
Affairs,'' we are told-

The Carr~lup) Settlement in the iEatanning
district has been re-established and now coal-
lprise 1010 children anid 80 adult natives. Every
endeavour is being made to make it self-
sttjiport ig in food.

*I dto not know to what extent it will be
mnade self-supporting. The Carrolup Set-
tienwejt was at one time used by the State
as a native reserve. It was unprofitable at
the timn it was disposed of, and I think
the State lost a fair amount of money by
backing the farmers onl it. They were glad
to get out and let the (Jovernmeat have
their land. 'The (Government purchased it
and now lpropose.,, with the aid of half-
42 ste labour, to malke it self-supporting.
We shall see whether it is. If it turns out
,,o, it will he the onl y venture the Govern,-
mamt has made set f-support lugn. It will be
worth watching. The Minister for the
North-West might tell its exactly what is
spent there, honw much is spent per head of
the population there, and the capitalisation
of the settlement. Then we will have some
idea of the actual cost.

The Minister for the North-West: The
matlter wilt bear- investigation.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: Wel have plenty
of good Crown lands that can produce
something, and that is the kind of country
we should put the natives onl. Far too
many' natives to-day arec becoming mendi-
(ants because they cannot get work to dto.
We ought to act in exactly the same way
as New Zealand has acted with regard to
its Maori p~optllation. That can be done,
Init it cannot be done (on the type of coun-
try att the. Moore River set lenient and the
('arrolul) settlement.

The Minister for the North-West: You
d1id the same1 thing, d1id vyou not?

lion. C. R. LATHAMI: No! It was done
long before either the Minister or I wats
thought of. It sents ;is if everything is
to be blamed onl to-nic. I am like the young
boy of the family. However, this young
boy is beginning to kick. T haove already
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dealIt with the subject of technical educav-
tion. T ant indeed glad to learn that the

;4)verrrnmeal will do something ini this re-
speel. LJet us5 (10 as arm-ell as we possibly
(:11. Do not let thre boy leavinig school
s;tand on tire street corner. It is our re-
sponsibilit 'v to make ol' barn a citizen, to
give him the opportunity, M1oney will have
to be founrd for' (hat purpose. If a. young
fellow who desires to become a tailor or a
plumber find.,; that lire cannot get such em-
ployinent. lie will drift into the easiest kind
of vocation. I appeal to the iovernment.
to carry onl that work as. fast as it possihly
canl.

.Mr, Samp-son: Tile Government has not
started yet.

Eton. C. G1. LATHAN: Tar this morning's.
papier 1 notice Lirt alteration is proposed re-
garding the Premier's Department. I hope
this wat, arranged bef ore the Premier left.
I do not like to think that immediately the
P'remier goes oait of the State, the Deputy
P'vrier a"-V, "'I will Mrake an alteration.''
Whant I fail to understand about the altera-
tion is the fiovernuieat 's reason for wait-
ing, until a inan retires before starting to
eeponomise. Either there was no justifica-
tion for the Premier'~s Department before
the alterationa was suggested. -or there is
Jipnt i hention now. The Premier 's Depart-
ment is to be made a1 sub-rlcpartment of the
Treasury. That is maost extraordinary.
The head of the Premier's Department was
411tc of the very highest-paid civil servants
in Western Australa. Now we suddenly
lieid that we were paying a man a very high
salary to control that department, whereas
there was no neced whatever for the de-
partment. T do not know whether the Pre-
urier's Department should be made a sub-
department of the Treasury. The Govern-
nuent knew for years that the department
existed, but mnade no effort to turn it into
a sub-department. A committee could go
into that matter, and probably save a good
deal of expenditure.

Mr. Raphael: You know the saying,
"fGovernmnents come and Governments go,
but Shapp)Iy goes on forever."

lion. C. 0. LATHAM:f Mr. Sbapcott is
art extraordinarily able man, and has been
a great hell) to every Premier under whom
he has served. But immediately the pre-
sent, Premier goes to a conference1 an alter-
-itian i, made.

The Deputy Premier: I assure you it is
done with tihe knowledge of tire Premier.

Mr. Bughes: We are not going- to risk
another Shapcott!

loar. C. CG. LATHAM: Usu.ally a party
holds, what is called a pre-sessional meeting
orl efaucuS arrectinag. Oil the 30th July a
caracas meetig- wais held by the Govern-
merit party.

Mr. Wilson: How do roua know?
Homn. C. i'. lUTHAM: I do not know of

myk Own knowledge. I am in the building,
but I do nrot know all the secret proceed-
ings that go OIL. I am not taken into the
conladence of the (iovernmaent to that ex-
tent. InL tile '"West Australian'' of the
3 1st -Ilyl' appears tire following, under the
headings, "State Labour Party-Petrol,
Legislation Problem''-

At the conclusion of tire pre-sessiorral meet-
inrg of tire Htate Parliaaaentarv Labour Party
yestcrditr'v a fterrrooa, tire cirairiiran (,%r. WV. T;.
.Tolrrrroa. M.i .A.) saiid that refereance was mande
to the, Pio-4 for rreribems to be in attendance

thtie Aperilig rimei of eacirl sitting of Paria-
arreat ila tire fortncoanirg va~sioau, and to take
parrt irall rlr dvisionrs.

What a bad example was set to the members
of the Labour Party onl that first day! The
s1tatemeart I have quoted appears in tire
morning paper, and yet, when the House
met, the hon. areanber himself was not pre
seat. His advice should be taken, but it
would he far better if the bon. member in i-
self would lead his party into 40mig the
right thing. He is nrot in his seat nrow. I
anr rather struck- by the fact that this ad-
vice was deemned of sufficient imnportanace to
be givenr to the public. Tire hoar. memrber
himself is, the greatest offender iar that re-
spect.

M.)r. SPEAKER-, The Leader of tire
.Oppositionr arust not reflect on the hon.
member.

Hfon. C. G. LATHAM: I nt not reliedt-
ing, Sir. I only wish to say tiat all of its
are at fault sometimes.

Mr. Needhamn: Yor must Ire bankrupt of
ideas.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Iar answer to the
hon. member interjecting r say that this was
deemed of sufficient importance to be given
proarinenec in the leading newspaper of the
State. Then the hon. member says I am
bankrupt of ideas. The other side is bank-
rupt, if that is all its members can put up.
If the Labour Party is to have a mouthpiece
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to speak for it, let us have something that
is sensible and true. The report continues--

Mr. Johnson said that during the meeting
there was some discussion of the serious effects
of petrol restrictions, particularly in connection
wit!h the goidminiag industry and the North-
West and generally on the industries of the
State.
Surely the hon. member knows that there
is no restriction on petrol in the North-West.
Uf he does not hnow that, his knowledge is
extremely limited.

The Minister for the North-West: The re-
striction there is the restricted shipping.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Who is to blame
for that? The Government owns the vessels
running on the coast. The statement 1 have
quoted was intended to convey to the public
that the Commonwealth Government was im-
posing restrictions on the North-West,
whereas it w-as not doing so. A little know-
ledge is a dangerous thing. The knowledge
of shipping on our coast, and of the North-
West, possessed by some members on the
Government side of the Chamber is extreme-
ly limited. Nearly all our petrol supplies
come from the North and are delivered on
the coast. That is what -was done on the
ship by which I travelled. It cannot be done
just at the moment, because there is now a
restriction of shipping between Sumatra and
this State. It is wrong to mislead the public.

Mr. Fox: When did you travel on an oil
ship I

Honl. 0, 0. LATHAM: I did not say any-
thing about that. However, I do know that
eases of petrol were sent down here from
up there. As regards goldmining, arrange-
ments have been made to ensure that the
people engaged in that industry shall have
sufficient petrol for their industry. The
Commonwealth Government realises that
prospectors and miners in isolated positions
where water has to be carted must be sup-
plied with petrol; and petrol wvill be supplied
to them.

The Minister for Railways: But they are
not getting sufficient.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I believe they will
get sufficient if they write in for it. The
Minister can hardly expect the Federal
Government, or any other Government,
when them is such a scarcity of petrol, to
say merely, "You can have all the petrol you
want." So long as the petrol is used 1nr the
industry, it will be supplied. We have that
assurance. The only people who will be
given an increase in the allotment that has
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been made to this State are those engaged
in the primary industries.

I am sorry the member for Hannans (Mr.
Leahy) is not present. He moved the
motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply on Thursday last, and in doing so
repeated statemen cts that are being made
persistently by certain sections of the com-
munity. Unfortunately, some people are
likely to believe those statements. I propose
to quote from the speech of the hon. mem-
ber and then to give the House my views.
The hon. member spoke about the men who
were going overseas and, after eulogising
their patriotism and calibre, he said-

The only regret I have is that our immense
coastline is left undefended, and that appears
to be rather contradictory. Our population is
equal to three persons to the square mile, yet
our men are seat overseas to act as shock
troops.

Later, he said-

Does that mean we shall have to fin~d some-
one who will come in and defend our shores in
order to prevent that foe from entering the
back door of the Commonwealth of Australia?
To Ine there appears to be something radically
wrong with the whole system I know and
admire the spirit that makes our men go over-
seas an shock troops. I admire that spirit. We
must remember, however, that we have some-
thing at home to protect, and that we are
opposed to the most perfect fighting machine
the civilised world haes ever known.

The reason those men have gone overseas
is to protect Australia. There is no other
object. They prefer not to wait until the
enemny conmes to Australia, but to stop him
wherever they call. The men who have gone
to Malaya, to the Mlediterranean and to the
Middle East, have gone there because they
believe these ale the best places in which
to fight the enemy. Should we keep ou-
men in Australia and say to the rest of the
world that we are prepared to defend our
country by our own efforts? We could not
do so. The hon. member has not got the
right grip of the subject. Our men have
go0ne overseas to the bottle-neck in the Bri-
tish and Dutch East Indies in order to de-
fend Australia. We commend our soldiers
for going there. They were not sent, they
volunteered. The only compulsion is that
men must be trained in Australia to defend
Australia, and with that everyone agrees.
I desire to make it perfectly clear that our
soldiers who have gone to the Mediterranean
and other places have gone there because
they believe those are the best places in which
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to attack the enemy. Anyone who has seen
active service knows full well that the last
thing we want is to have the war brought to
our own shores.

The member for Hannans also spoke
about our gold production, and we all Agree
with him that the goidmining industry plays
an important part in the welfare of the
State. le said--

Every ton of ore broken in 1940 averaged to
the State £2 17s. 4d, During 1940-this will
he news fur Country Party members and
others....
Country Party members have! always. assisted
the goidmining industry in every way they
could. We accept responsibility in that
direction, because we know full well the
importance of the industry. Alt that we
attempted to do ws to prevent the Labour
Government from tying up big reservations.
The Government at one time made big re-
servations for the beneft of a few people
-who desired to prospect the reservations at
their convenience and to shut them against
prospectors. The member for Hannans. also
referred to phosphates, The Government
might ascertain fromn him where these phos-
phates are located, so that they can be pro-
fitably exploited, Dealing with the search
for petroleum in the North, I nam sorry the
Minister for Mines is absent, as I wvould
like him to give me some informnation that
bhas ev'idently been supplied to him. lie said
the Government was assisting to a consider-
able extent the Freney K~imberley Oil Com-
pany. That company is engaged in an ex-
tensive boring programme which, if success-
fully carried out, will prove most beneficial
to the State. From the plan that -was put
before members when the Bill was before
the Rouse, and fromn some papers which I
asked for last session, we found that one
company had been given a reservation of
1,54,000 square miles, and that that reserva-
tion surrounded the area being prospeeted by
the Freney Company. The latter company
claims to be the pioneer of oil searchers
in this Staite. That is admitted, and it
bas spent a great deal of money in
the venture. I want to know the name
of the foreig-n company, or the wonderful
-company to which the Minister referred.
He said it was one of the biggest oil com-
panies in the world, and had taken up an
immense area to explore for petroleum in
payable quantities. I want to know what
that company is doing. From the information

I have, that company is not doing nearly as
much as is the Freney Oil Company. The
former company is sitting on its reservation
with the object of letting the smaller com-
pany proceed with its boring and, if it is
successful, of reaping the benefit. This is
unfair treatment. I am sorry the Minister
is not p reseat to say whether I am right or
wrongo. I will be the first to make amends
if I am wrong. I am aware the State Govern-
ment has assisted the Freney Oil Company
financially.

The Deputy Premier: Why did not you
ask the 'Minister that question before broad-
casting your statement?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The information
was supplied last year.

The Deputy Premier: You say that this
company is sitting down waiting for the
Freney Oil Company to prospect. You will
find that that is aill nonsense. Ask the Min-
ister a question.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Would you like
all such questions to he submitted on the
opening day? The Government will get
plenty of questions, if that is all the Deputy
Premier wants. However, I do not think it
desirable to ask those questions now. I think
we might discuss the matter dispassionately.

Mr. Patrick: It was said that it would take
three years to make a survey.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM1: I am not here to
defend the Commonwealth Government in its
method of taxing gold. I think it is wrong,
but it is admitted that one kind of company
cannot be taxed to the utmost of its profits
while another company is exempted. There
is some inconsistency and I know that is
the opinion expressed by a number of mem-
bers in this House. I propose to quote the
member for Hannans, He began with a re-
mark that annoyed we. He referred to "the
colossal check of the Commonwealth Govern-
mea~t in imposing an iniquitous tax upon
production," and] stated that in doing so "the
Commonwealth Government attempted to do
more to kill the goldwining industry than
anyone else has done in the past 20 years."
Then, referring to "a tax imposed on all
pr-oduction," he said -

A measure of assistancee has been sec-ured in
tlint the prospetor or the mnan working a low-
grade proposition ha,4 to realise a return of at
least 259 ounes before the tax is applicable to
him ontput. We had considerable dlifficulty in
ohtnining even that concession.
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The Deputy l'ru'nier : You eould not advo-
rate a1 specil tax on primuary industry.

Hon. C. G. LATIUAM: Does the Minister
want inc to believe that!? He was a nmemiber
of the Government that proposed at special
tax on the fruitgrowers of this conntry. I
think the figure was 2s. (Id. an acre; a terri-
fic amount!I As I told the Minlister previ-
oitsly wre are here to do the righmt thing for
the people, amid not what the people want us
to do. I object to thle Ilethod the Common-
wealth Government has adopted to tax these
people. It is not right. But let us he con-
sistent. If lunge profits aire made in tiny in-
dustry hecause of the war, and it is right
that thet Commonwealth (lov'ernmlent should
tax those increased] profits, why should gold-
mining be exempted? Wht'y should money be
senit to shareholders in the Old Country?
That is wrong. Why should thley) be exempt
from taxation 1 The method is at fault. At
the same time, they should not be free from
taxation.

1'tus see exactl , what the position was.I
found that last year. thle gold tIvon was
1.154,84:1 tine oiunces. (lai1d was ait £0 all
Oiiie till the 25th August, 1939. It then
rose to £1.0 6s. 7d. andl, after the declaration
of' war onl thle 15th September. it immiately%
rose to.£10 12s. 1d. We know very well how%
important gold is when war occurs, anti
in this instance thme price increased
immediately in anticipation of the war, and
after war was declaired it rose to £10 12s.
1d. The Commonwealth flovernment was
the only purchaser of gold. Let us rememn-
her that. It fixed the price at £E19 14s. anl
once. It said that anything over £9, which
was tile price onl tlei 25th August, 1939, it
would share onl anl equal basis with tile lin-
ing comlpanies. While I consider that is a
wrong basis, do) not let us forget that the
tax is not a tax onl t9, hut a tax oi excess
profits of 50) pci' cent. over and above £0.

Trhe Deputy, Premiier: The higher the
Price paid, thie lower the average grade of
ore that can be treated.

Roll. C. G. LATHitMX: I know that. I
want thle -Minister to wait. There must be
a profti of 30s. per ounce before the tax
operates. Is. that correct?

The Deputy Premier: How do you know
that it is a proft?

Hon. C. 0- LATHRAM: Because they de-
termine it. How does the Minister know
tine profit the Goverinment taxes in its or-

dinary taxing methods? There must be a
profit of 30s. an ounceC before the tax oper-
ates. That statement is correct.

Thle Deputy Premier: It is wrong.
Hon. C. (1. LATHAM: Thle first 25 ounces

art- exempt. That, is to assist the small
prospector. Surely thle Minister does not
object to that?

The lDcputr Premuier : No!
11411. C. G. JA1THAM: I should not think

het would. There munst he a profit of 30s.
per ouince before the tax is imposed. We
hear a lot albolut the Federal tax onl gold
aind mny contention is that the Federal Gov-
ernment uses the wrong method. But it is
just as much entitled to take at tax from
profits onl goldiuiing, where the profit is
ivaried because of the war, as it is to tax
profits. earned in a somewhat similar way
by other concerns. I repeat, they have to
manke a profit of 30s. hefore they are taxed.

The Deputy Premier: No! You do not
knowv what it cost to get thot gold.

lon. C. G. LATHAM: But they know.
The Deputy Premier: No, they do not.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAMf; Of course they do!
The Depu~ity Premier: Not at all.
Honl. C. 01. L.ATHAM: The mining Corn-

panies know what it costs. I flow propose
to tell the House what tax the State im-
poses on gold mining.

'rhe Deputy Premier: We built up the
tninin.- industry, and the Commonwealth
reaps the profits.

Hlon. C. G. LATHAMV: I do not know
whether we a9re responsible for the in-
creased price of gold. I do not think thle
Gloverniment can take that ciredit, but it was
the increased pric of gold that built tip
1 hr mining industry in this State; that,
anid nothing else. Until the price of gold
went 11i)y the production of gold was gradu-
allyV dwindling: but, immediately the price
increased, up went the production.

The Deputy Premier: We supplied water
at no cost during the bad period.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMK: We supplied water
in the endeavour to maintain the industry!
but that was insuffiient. The great at-
traction is the return for produce in pounds,
shillings anid pence. That was what led
men to continue working on low-grade
shows. Let ine return to thle mining taxes
imposed by the State. There is a company
tax of 2s. 6d. in the pound on profits,

The Deputy Premier: Onl profits!1
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lion. C. G. LIATHAM: I used the word.
There was no need for the Deputy Premier
to repeat it. I have stated that I think the
Commonwealth 's method is wroing, but that
I consider the Federal Government quite as
justified in imiposing a tax onl gold as in
imposing a tax onl any other industry whose
pirofits tire due to the Nvar. There is also
a State gold tax of Is. 4d. and a hospital
tax of 1 lA2. On adding those together, it
will lbe found that there is roughly a 20
per ceint. tax imposed oil goldining profits
li 'v the State (loveviunent, luit we say sotb-
rug of that.

The fleputy Premier: The Comiuori-
wealth Government taxes the output.

Hon. C. (". LA'l'HAM: It taxes only that
over Vf1. 1)0 not let us islead the public.
It is the anaiiunt over anrd abhove £9 and not
th 11'outpunt.

Mr. I oney : Y'ou are showing that the
State tax i, lr,'vioi thain the Common-
wealth.

The Deputy Premier: No, do riot say that.
Hon. C. G1. LATHAM: It is higher. It is

ta king more front the industriy.
The Dputy Premier: 'fie Stdte?
Ilon. C. 1. LATHTAI: Yes! Let the D~e-

puty Premier ascertain whiat the eoiii pny
tax arrd the goldin ing tax are bringing in.

The Deputy Premier: The Comimoiiwealth
is taking neanrly a million a year.

lon. V. G. LJATHAM: Turning it) another
ratle r, I ha 'e some not"e whirl' t i'rv nied
lost night regarding trallie fees, hot the
Minister has forestalled inc lrv tire cnintuec-
umemit iii this morning 's Ipel: about t%%hat he,
proposes to do0.

'rite Deputy' Premier: For months we ave
been pressed to mauke an annouineenrent .

lion. C G. LATHTAM: I ami very glad
artl a nnounemrent Irts Wree nmade. -May I
smsk thme Minister when drafliig the Bill to
give conisideration to certa in muatters. l'ii-
Mary Produeris have bwen directed to get
heiir carting lone as cheaply and with as

little cost in imported fuel as possible. 1
ask the Mfinister to make provision for oc-
vasronial licenses, if I iny so desigenate them.
What I contemplate is a month-to-month
lienise to cover the period necessary to en-
able farmters to cart their produce by means
of trailers. The producers ceid their wheat
Sr rid wool over it very short period, less than
a month. Recently a man told inc-and 1
believe his statement-that lie could, by at-

taching a trailer to his Chevrolet runabout,
cart three tons a dany, bitt to enable hint t
(Io so lie would have to pay a license fee to
cover the full year although lie required to
use a trailer for only at month.

'rhe ])eputy Premier: Could he not take
nult a license for- a qjuai-ter?

lion. C. G. LATHIAM: What I ask is
that provision should he made for anl area-
suomual license to cover at period of a month
or so. Of course, this will riot affect the
iietropolitant area bitt oly the country dis-
tricts. Such a provision would materially
iasist the producers. 1 do riot wish to move
al !Intenidment when the legislation is before
lthe House, amtd for that reason I hope the
Mintister will give some comsideration to myi
suggestion.

The D~eputy Premier: Have you -onl-
stilted the local authorities?

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: Yes. Some of
themn have wrritteito time onl this matter, be-
cattse they (lesire some relief to he granted
to the producers.

The D~eputy Premier: They have writtent
to mue too, and 1 ciil show% yon the corres-

poidenitce.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM : I know that some
who are niaking lisp of gats producers are
cotmpllaining about tite high fees charged b~'
the Government. Some relief is to lie pro-
vided, but thtese people should he reminded
that the loan who uses pectrol also pIs 
igh-I taxation, the proceds of wvhich are used

for the maintenance of our, roads. At the
.game time the people I have iii mind will
tmake at far greater use of the road,; timan
those who run their vehicles onl imported
fuel. The farmer should hie encouraged to
use trailers and the provisioin of all oveni-
sional license would have that effect. To
get produtce to the mariket as ltniekl 'v as psos-
sible is essential, and it we aie to coiivert
some of? our wheat into power alcohol we
must assist in making that possible as
cheaply ats we can.

The Deput 'y Preier : A charge of hall'.
rates for at trmailer w'ould no mt be serious.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: There is ito such
prtovision.

The Deputy Premier: Not for trailers?
Hlon. C. 6. LATHIAM: No, there i~s for

trueks, but not for trailers. For at long
iitime various road board ,tuthorities have
written to rie urging that soniethiiig should
be4 done.
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The Deptity Premier: 1 will go into this
miatter.

lion. C. 0. I'ATJIAM3: I mun glad that
the Minister will do so because assistance
along the lines I suggest wiilt prove bene-
fliil during the short carting period.

I do not know whether the Minister for
.l'ands proposes to take action in the matter,
but I would like statutory power given to
local authorities, or to some other orgtinisa-
tion, to set uip local committees in various
districts to look after the interests of the
nien who have enlisted for- service overseas.
l do not wnt any such movement confined
to the country areas; its application should
le as wide as possible. Su1ch local eoim-
iittees could look after the interests- of
mci dTuring their absence. When the soldiers,
returned from the 1914.18 warl, they found
that their properties had suffered, their
plan( had been stolen and their farms looted.
We should sep to it that that experience is
not repeated. The interests of those now on
active service should be conserved. For in-
staiice, if a main has a business and leaves
his wvife in chlarge while he is overseas, sonir
authority should he available for her to eon-
sult so that hier husband's assets would he
maintained. Onl the goldflelds this would
apply to prospectors who have enlisted. T
believe that returned soldiers and other local
people could form a committee with the
object that I have indicated. I trust the
Covernment will consider this suggestion
falvouirably.

There is one other miatter to whichl I
desire to refer. I propose to leave to indivi-
dual Country Party memnvnbers the task of
dealing with conditions, that prevail in their
electorates. The Mlinister for~ Lands knows
the poiition regarding markets for thle pr1o-
dluets of the whcatgrower, the meat-lirodileer
and the hutter people in the South-West.
A dithecult problem will confront 118 in the
future, and we must provide that ais much
a-, possible of those products is consumed
locally. Unless that is done, the position
will become extremely serious. While the
Commonwealth Government has heavy re-
sponsibilities to shoulder ait the present june-
ture, so has the State Government. Both the
Commonwealth and the State Governnments
will suiffer if the producers go to the wall
because of the impossibility of securing moar-
kets for their output. T trust the Minister
will hie able to furnish ,somp idea of the

inteiitions of the Government on this mat-
ter. The Commonwealth Government has
guarainteed a price for wheat this year, but
I do not know what is proposed regarding
the future. Only a small quantity of our
wheat will be utilised for the production of
power alcohol.

Earlier I inforned the Minister for
Labour that I proposed to attack him. Thle
next time lie gives thle House information
I trust he will satisfy himself that the advice
lie has received is correct. When the fair
rents Bill was before the Hous4e for eon-
sideration, I pointed out that it contained
one provision, the effect of which would be
to extend the Jperiod of leases. The Minister
informed ine that that was not a fact. Since
that legislation has become operative, I
understand that some of our legal authorities
say that Parliament definitely did extend,
by means of that measure, leases beyondI
the period for which they were granted.
The Minister said that lie had coiisalteri the
Crown Law authorities who had informed
himi that beyond doubt thle Bill would not
extend the period of leases. Now we find
that the effect of the legislation has been
to extend them. Either the Mfinister did
not consult the proper Crown Law officer
or he did not make the necessary inquiries.
Ile gave me an undertaking that lie would
look into the mlatter and, if necessary, have
an amendment moved in the Legislative
Council. That course wais not adopted.
Now I understand a numher of Supreme
Court actions are to be launched. Parlia-
Inent should not pass legislation having
any such effect. For instance, it was
nut intended to extend the leases for hotels.
which form of business tn-day is probaly'
more profitable than is any other in thle
State, beyond 1941, when they normally
would have expired. It was never intended
that those leases should he extended in-
definitely. We should remedy that lposition,
aind I hope the Minister will do so. The
mistake is his.

'Mr. Hughes: A tenant can terminate a
lease when lie chooses.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I do not want the
tenant to do that; -I wanlt the landlord to have
that righit.

Mr. Hughes: So that he may charge a
higher rental under the new lease?

Hon. C. G.~ LATH AM: It would not have
thant effect, because rents were fixed as at
Auigust, 1919.
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3Mr, Hughes: IC you take the provision out
of the Act, that will not be so.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: It was not intended
to extend leases in such a manner.

Mr. Hughes: Of course it wras.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Evidently the niem-

her for East Perth knew the position when
I drew attention to the point, but he had
nothing to say about the matter. I have
looked up the "Hansard"' report of the de-
bate, and have ascertained that the lion. menh-
her had nothing to say at the time. In the
meantime thle hotel business has become very
profitable.

Mr. Hughes: The member for East Perth
is not in favour of increasing rentals.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Nor am I, and that
is why I supported the legislation, but I do
not think that leases should be extended be-
yond the period of the contract, unless there
were good reasons for that course. In some
instances thle leases were sold before we
passed the measure, hut the tenants will not
hand over.

Mr. Hughes: The Supreme Court could
compel them to do so.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: 1 (10 not intend to
argue the matter further. One ease was de-
eided in Bunbury, and the probability is that
the fair rents Act was pleaded as a statute
bar, lint that was overridden by the judge.
Other States, in framing their legislation, ex-
eluded certain leases, and we should have
done likewise. As regards the extension of
the leases, we could have left the rental part
as it wtas before.

The Minister for Labour: When the lease
expires, the landlord takes possession.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But some lawyers
say otherwise. If the Minister consulted some
of the Crown Law officers, I think they would
give a similar opinion.

I hope the Government will accept the offer
I have made. We on this aide of the House
desire to help in every way possible. Our
first thought is to do all we can
in an honorary or other capacity to
assist the war effort. We shall assist the
Government to the f ullest extent to
cut down expenditure by preventing
waste, so that we shall have the fllW benefit
of the money raised by taxation. We desire
to help the primary producer, who pro
bably find themselves in a worse plight than
ever before. Anything- we can do to assist in

matters of lost-war rehabilitation will be
done. I hope the Government wil. accept my
offer on behlfW of this side of the House.

On, motion 6), Mr. 'Needhiam, debate ad-
journed.

Howse adjourned at 9. L? p.m.

legislain Counci,
W~ednesday, 6th August, 1911.

Questins: IWeence, interaee'.Hnrvey, lNod
lug, Ootat growing.......

Price Fixing Comislofner
Marginal am-is

Notion: Caommittees for tbs sesson ... ..SBill: Supply I~o. 1), £2,5ftO.DOO all slagMi
Addras-lnvrej4y. third clay ..
Adjournment, qleetal

clear-

TinV P'RESIJ)NT took the Chair at
4230 pm., Acid read prayers.

QUESTION-DEFENCE, INTERNEES.

lfurrey, Landiul GpaliI~, Potato Growing.

lion. H. V. PIESSE asked thle Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What area or land has been
cleared by internhees ill the Harvey district?
2, How much of this Lleared laud has been
planted with potatoes for the spring erop1
3, What action has been taken by the Gov-
eranient to ssist il the planting-of these
cropts! 4, Has the Governmient full know-
ledge of thle situation regarding the planting-
of these crops?

Thle C~i-EF SECRtETARIY replied: I,
W"e have no authentic, information but un-
derstand about 55 acres have been cleared.
2, It was intended to pilanit 46 acres but oiur
last informat ion was to the effect that 22
acres have been planted. 3, The Department
of Agriculture was asked for and gave ad-
vice in respect to the suitability of soil,
preparation of need and methods of plant-
ing. 4, Yes. A protest was lodged when it
was considered ( lint the area to be planted
Would lilodneOC4crops exceeding the likely
requirements for the internees' ramp.


